Course Information – Cambridge Law Faculty
2018-19

Please note that the information below is subject to change. Course details for 2018-19 will be released in September 2018 and can be viewed in the subject papers page of the Faculty website: https://www.law.cam.ac.uk/coursescurrent-studentsba-tripos/subject-papers

Incoming students are permitted to:

a) choose three papers from Groups I-IV (or 2 papers and 2 half-papers);

b) or choose two papers from Groups I-IV and participate in a seminar course (submitting an essay from a number of subjects prescribed by the Faculty)

**Group I**
- Paper 10. Civil Law I
- Paper 11. Constitutional Law
- Paper 12. Criminal Law
- Paper 13. Law of Tort

**Group II**
- Paper 20. Law of Contract
- Paper 21. Land Law

**Group III**
- Paper 30. Civil Law II
- Paper 31. Administrative Law
- Paper 32. Family Law
- Paper 33. Legal History
- Paper 34. Criminology, Sentencing and the Penal System
- Paper 35. Criminal Procedure and Criminal Evidence
- Paper 36. Comparative Law
- Paper 37. Jurisprudence
- Paper 38. International Law
- Paper 39. Human Rights Law

**Group IV**
- Paper 40. Equity
- Paper 41. European Union Law
- Paper 42. Competition Law
- Paper 43. Commercial Law
- Paper 44. Labour Law
- Paper 45. Intellectual Property
- Paper 46. Company Law
- Paper 47. Aspects of Obligations
- Paper 48. Conflict of Laws
- Paper 49. Half-papers
- Paper 50. Seminar courses

**Half-papers:**
- Banking Law
- Civil Procedure
- European Environmental and Sustainable Development Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Law of Succession
- Personal Information Law
- Topics in European Legal History
- Topics in Legal and Political Philosophy
Seminar Courses
Seminar courses are taken in lieu of a paper, and are assessed by way of essay rather than an examination. Candidates interested in taking a seminar course must apply no later than the end of the first week of Michaelmas term. Details of the seminar subjects available for 2018-19, as well as an application form, can be obtained from the Director of Studies at your allocated college at the beginning of June 2018. Candidates taking a seminar course must submit – by the seventh day of Full Easter Term – an essay not exceeding 12,000 words (including footnotes and appendices, but excluding bibliography).

If you have any queries about the courses listed above, please contact Mrs Felicity Eves-Rey (Erasmus Administrator for Law): fre20@cam.ac.uk